
 
 

Nomination Form 
 
A.1 Public Profile of Nominee 

Name of Nominee: ONG CHEE KEONG 

Company: FTAG FINTECH ALLIANCE GLOBAL PTE LTD 

LinkedIn Profile: Click Here 

Position in Committee being nominated for: 

ORDINARY COMMITTEE MEMBER 

 

A.2 State if any professional memberships/certifications: 

• Chairman, Citizen Consultative Committee (CCC), Pasir Ris Central 

• Member, School Advisory Board, Tampines Meridian Junior College 

• PBM, Recipient of Public Service Medal 2020 

 

A.3 State your professional experience and expertise: 

 

Role Association Companies 

1. Advisor to Board of Directors - FTAG Fintech Alliance Global 

2. CEO - Singapore Global Trust 

3. Chairman, PBM People Association, 

Citizen Consultative 

Committee, Pasir Ris 

Central 

- 

 

• Strong working understanding and networking in areas of banking, finance, fintech and 

edutech spaces. 

• People Managerial Capability particularly in area of people development and operational 

procedural refinement. 

• Experience in People, Process and Product innovation in effort to develop human capital 

and product differentiation. 

• Strong appreciation and working understanding towards Corporate Social Responsibility 

(CSR) initiatives. 

• Well versed in spoken and written Mandarin. Can contribute meaningfully to Chinese 

related dealings. 

• Good appreciation and working understanding towards corporate governance in 3 vital 

components i.e. human resource management, audit and finance. 

• Experience in establishing new business entity from conceptualization, planning, 

budgeting, financial modelling, strategizing to implementation 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/chee-keong-ong-6944b032/


 
 

• Good appreciation and knowledge on tech related areas e.g. blockchain technology, its 

principles, applications and general ecosystem 

 

A.4 Personal Statement  

My professional training as a banker and later in my career as a start-up founder and 

entrepreneur aside, I have been actively involved in community and grassroots work for the 

last 13 years. I believe my dedication and strong leadership qualities have been integral in the 

bodies that I have partaken in, which has led me to be heavily involved in critical decision 

making in a developmental and advisory role. 

 

As Managing Director, Advisor and Chairman of both business and community outfits, I 

believe I can bring enough relevant experience, skillsets and network to SFA. This is in addition 

to my years of working in the Finance Industry which has allowed me to witness the birth and 

rise of the Fintech landscape in Singapore and hence my appreciation towards fintech. 

 

I believe technology has and will always be paramount to human development and pertinent 

to the progress of any society. And fintech will be an integral part of our lives. To keep myself 

in tandem is paramount to business and technological development and hence I have pursued 

further education with Oxford’s Said Business School with certification in Blockchain Strategy 

and Artificial Intelligence Programmes. With these knowledges, I will be able to better relate 

to the work that many of SFA’s members are doing. 

 

Just last year in 2020, I received the PBM Public Service Medal for my contribution to 

community work over the years. I hope this can add to the committee’s confidence in my 

commitment and capability to your cause.  

 

A.5 Contribution to the Committee and the SFA community: 

I think I can contribute at a few levels. Firstly, being an active member of both the business 

and grassroots community, I believe I can be one of the bridges that brings fintech nearer to 

the homes of our fellow Singaporeans, many of whom have limited knowledge on technology 

and even less so on adoption of technology. 

 

Secondly, from the future of work perspective, as an Edutech founder and fintech 

practitioner, I feel that there is an increasing urgency for us to prepare our children well for a 

tech heavy economy and life in general. Hence, I think that it is important for SFA to champion 

the paradigm shift of our society in general from an academic centered to a tech driven one. 

Being familiar with the education space, I believe I can contribute meaningfully to this cause. 

 

Third and lastly, at the national level, I think Singapore should position ourselves to be the go-

to country for investors and innovators in Asia, if not the world. By attracting tech giants and 

start up to Singapore, values and hence jobs will be created and this will benefit Singapore 



 
 

and Singaporeans for many years to come if we do it right. To champion this, I am willing to 

commit time to travel and to help SFA further strengthen and develop its international 

network and collaboration with other countries.  


